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THREE TYPES OF FIRMS IN A 14-COUNTY AREA WERE SURVEYED
TO DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF WORKERS WITH AGRICULTURAL
COMPETENCIES REQUIRED IN THE CFFFARM AGRICULTURAL
OCCUPATIONS AND TO COMPARE EMPLOYMENT CrPORTUNITIES IN FARM
AND CrFFARM AGRICULTURAL CCCUPATIONS. OF 77,868 WORKERS IN
384 FIRMS IN AREAS Cr LESS THAN 25,1100 POPULATION; 18 PERCENT
WERE IN JOB TITLES REQUIRING AGRICULTURAL COMPETENCY. AN
INCREASE Or 35 PERCENT IN THE NUMBER CF AGR:CULTURAL
EMPLOYEES WOULD BE REQUIRED WITHIN 5 YEARS, AND 97 PERCENT
WOULD NEED POST -HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION. EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES WERE GREATEST IN AGRICULTURAL. MACHINERY,
LIVESTOCK MARKETING, SEED AND FERTILIZER, FEEDMILL AND
ELEVATCe, AND AGRICULTURAL SALES AND SERVICE POSITIONS. Cf
2,960 WORKERS IN AGRICULTURAL FIRMS IN AREAS CF OVER 25;000
POPULATION; 75 PERCENT WERE IN JOB TITLES REQUIRING
AGRICULTURAL COMPETENCY. AN INCREASE Cf 24 PERCENT IN THE
NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYEES WOULD BE REQUIRED WITHIN THE
NEXT 5 YEARS WITH THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITIES IN HORTICULTURE,
FEEDMILL AND ELEVATOR; AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND
CONSTRUCTION; AND LIVESTOCK MARKETING JOBS. THERE WERE 22,599
COMMERCIAL FARM OPERATORS AND 5,909 HIRED FARM WORKERS IN THE
14- COUNTY AREA. IN THE NEXT 5 YEARS, 1,087 FARM OPERATORS
WOULD BE NEEDED TO REPLACE OPERATORS OF FARMS WITH MORE THAN
'10,000 GROSS SALES. FOR EACH FARM OPERATOR REPLACEMENT
NEEDED, APPROXIMATELY 3.5 WORKERS WITH AGRICULTURAL SKILLS
WOULD BE NEEDED IN NONFARM BUSINESS. (JM
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MANPOOER NEEDS AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR
WORKERS NEEDING. KNOI4LEDGE AND SKILL IN AGRICULTURE11

J. Robert Warmbrod

INTRODUCTION

How many workers en9L)yed in nonfarm business and industrial firms need
a knowledge of agricultcre to accomplish successfully their jobs? What are the
employment opportunities in nonfarm businesses for persons with knowledge and
skill in agriculture? how do employment opportunities in nonfarm businesses corn -

pare with employment opportunities in farming? In this report, data are presented
concerning these questions,

Estimates ttv,, Ln: workers employed at time the study was made
who need a knowledge of agrievltuz.e and estimates of the employment opportunities
for workers possessing agricultural knowledge and skill were derived from a sydy
of a sample of business firlos in a 14-county region of East-Central
Estimates were made independently for three types of business firms--Type 1,
Type 2, and Type 3.31 were made in a total of 384 business firms in
areas of the region in which the largest population center did not exceed 25,000
persons. Interviews were made in 38 Type 1 business firms in areas of the region:
with population centers exceeding 25,000 persons. No interviews were made in
Type 2 and Type 3 business firms in areas with population centers of more than
25,000 persons. Interviews were conducted during late 1962 and the early months
of 1963.

Among the data collected from each business firm in the sample was a
list of job titles in which persons were employed and the number of persons
working in each job title. After a preliminary study of the nature of each business
firm, interviewers selected for detailed study certain job titles for which knowledge
and skill in agricultural subjects were needed. Detailed information was obtained
for all agricultural job titles categorized as: (1) technician job titles, (2) job
titles in which workers need post-high school technical education, (3) job titles
in which workers need post-high nontechnical education, and (4) job titles in which

1/ Cne of a series of reports of the study, Technical Education in and for Rural
Areas, Division of Agricultural Education, Department of Vocational and
Technical Education, College of Education, University of Illinois.

2/ The sampling procedure and the statistical techniques used in calculating
estimates from sample data are described in the Appendix.

3/ The three types of business firms were defined as follows:
Type 1--Businesses that were agriculturally oriented.
Type 2--Businesses that were not agriculturally oriented but often employ

workers who must have agricultural knowledge and skill.
Type 3--Nonagricultural businesses.
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workers need no post-high school education.41 The following data were obtained
fo' each of the aforementioned job title categories:

a. Number of persons employed at the time the interviews
were conducted,

b. Tozal number of different persons employed in the past five
years due to business growth and employee turnover.

c, AnticipaLA additional persons needed in the next five years
due to business growth.

d. Anticipated additional persons needed in the next 12 months
due to business growth and employee turnover.

e. Percentage of employees obtained within a 25-mile radius
of their present employment.

The data collected for job titles involving knowledge and skill in agriculture
which were classified as professional and unskilled were limited to the nuuber
of workers employed in these positions at the time the interviews were conducted.
The findings of the study concerning the number of workers employed and anticipated
employment needs are presenteti in the following sections of this report.

AREAS WITH POPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Total Number of Workers Employed at the Time the Study was Made

Estimates indicate that there were a total of 77,868 workers employed
in the business firms in areas with population centers of less than 25,000 in the
14 counties included in the study (Table I). Over one-half of these workers were

4/ The following definitions were used in the study:

Technician--A semi-professional, highly skilled worker who performs tasks
which were at one time, and which may continue to be, performed by pro-
fessional personnel; a worker whose success depends on technical information,
skills, and the ability to use scientific principles in solving problems of
modern design, production, distribution, and service.

Post-high school technical education -- Education and training which is highly
"occupation oriented" and which provides a blend of the theoretical knowledge
and skills of an area of specialization in a program of shorter duration than
that required for the baccalaureate degree,

Post-high school nontechnical education--Education and training for the
development of specific skills; or education in liberal (nontechnical)
subject areas,

No post-high sc:hool educationEducation and training at the high school
level onlyc High school graduation was considered sufficient for entry
into job titles included in this category.
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employed in Type 2 businese fines. ilproximately one-third of the workers were

employed in Type 3 business flre Oely ten percent of the estimated total

number of workers were eupioNed in fype HAsiness firms.

1A1A,S 1

ESTIMATES OF TU fO L N':Mi;rp.R OF WORKERS EMPLoYED IN

AREAS OF THE REGION. WITH FOPULAL1ON CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Type of Estimated total

business firm number of workers

1

3

Total

8,896
41,533
27,439
77,868

Number of Workers Needing_a Knowit!d of A,ariculture

Of the 77,868 workers estimaicd to be employed in business firms in

areas of the region with popola'cion of less than 25,000, it was estimated

that 14,042 of these workers were I: forming duties in job titles where knowledge

and skill in agricultural subjects needed (Table II). Fifty-seven percent of

the 14,042 workers were employed in Type 1 business firms, 37 percent were employed

in Type 2 business firms, and z..z.1 percent were employed in Type 3 business firms.

A finding which should not be over-locked 16 that even in businesses classified as

nonagricultural in nature some job titles were found in which a knowledge of agri-

culture is needed, . When the estimated number 'If workers needing a knowledge of

agriculture was compared to the estimated total number of workers employed in the

TABLE II

ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE

EMPLOYED IN AREAS OF THE REGION WI TI POPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Level of agricultural
knowledge needed

Estimated number of workers

by_t pe of firm

Estimated total
number of workers
in the region

_business

1 2 3

Professional 153 238 126 517

Technician 65q 113 181 953

Post-high school
technical education 2,656 1,841. 301 4,798

Post-high school non-
technical education c83 1,050 76 2,109

High school
graduation only LJ89 644 0 1,833

Unskilled 2,365 1,320 147 3,832

Total 8,005 5,206 831 14,042
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business firms, it cu,i.eal,,3d that. 18 percent of all the workers in nonfarmbusinesses, in art a:, vqe oith population centers of less than 25,000,
were employed ir knroldvt of agriculture is needed. As would heexpected, the pee.,._11, if workers needing a knowledge of agriculture washighest for Type i lirra. Ninety percent of all workers in. Type 1business firms wei:e 1;orfont,2:!, dirties in job titles where agricultural knowlea6eand skills are needed; 12 p,elkeat of all workers in Type 2 business firms wereemployed in agricultural job titles; and three percent of all workers in Type 3business firms were ,vt_1k1n1; in job titles where knowledge and skill in agricultureare considered ors.

The estimitteas in Table 11 indicate the following distribution amongthe various levels of job tirles for all workers needing a knowledge of agriculture.

kno.41,,e Needed

Percent of All Workers
Needing a Knowledge of

Asxiculture

Professional 3,7

Technician 6.8

echool
technical education 34.1

Post-high sehool non-
technical education 15.0

High school
graduation only 13.0

Unskilled 27.3

Sixty percent of all the workers needing a knowledge of agriculture were working
in job titles for which some type of post-high school education was considered
necessary, An examination of the estimates shown in Table II reveals that the
percentage of all workers employed in job titles for which post-high school
education is considered necesse.y was highest for Type 3 business firms. Fifty-six percent of all workers in Type I business firms were employed in job titles
for which post-high school education is needed, 62 percent of all workers in
Type,2 business firms were mployed in job titles requiring post-high school
education, while 82 percent of the workers in Type 3 business firms were employedin job titles where son:- level of post-high school education is needed, It should
be noted also that the percentage of workers at the professional level--job titles
which require at least a baccalaureate degree--is the highest for Type 3 businesses.
Fifteen percent of all workers in Type 3 business firms were employed in professional
positions, while in Type. I and Type 2 business firms the comparable percentages weretwo and five percent, respectively,



Number of Workers Ne,;,dnv, a Kaalsci.Aoriculture--Selected Job TitlesV

Each job title l'or wni.:,h detailed data were obtained was classified,

after a study of the dra coklected, into one of nine categories which describe

the jobs according to tasks performed and by the nature of agricultural knowledge

and skill needed to perform the job successfully. The nine descriptive job title

categories were: (1) agricultural machinery and construction; (2) feedmill and

elevator; (3) general agricultural sales and service; (4) horticulture; (5) live-

stock marketing; (6) polltry marketing and rvice; (7) seed and fertilizer;

(8) miscellaneous, and (9) nonagricultura1.2J

Number Worker&,Employ?d at the Time Stud Was Made. Of the 14,042

workers employed in nonfarm businesses in areas of the region with population

centers of less 1:han 25,000, 70 percent (9,693) were employed in job titles

for which detailed aata were obtained The distribution of these 9,693 workers

among the nine descript ve job titl9 categories is shown in Table III.

The estimates recorded in Table 1Y indicate that approximately 10

percent of all workers needing a knowledge of agriculture were working as

technicians; almost 50 percent of the workers were employed in job titles where

post-high school technical education was needed; an additional 21 percent of

the workers were employed in job titles categorized as requiring some post-high

school nontechnical education, Only 19 percent of all the workers who need

specialized knowledge and skill in agriculture were working in jobs for which

high school graduation was considered adequate preparation for employment.

5/ The remainder of this section is concerned only with employment and employ-

ment opportunities in those job titles for which detailed data were obtained:

(a) technician job titles; (b) job titles in which workers need post-high

school tecnnical education; (c) lob titles in which workers need post-high

school nontechnical education; and (d) job titles in which workers need no

post-high school education. Excluded from the subsequent discussion are

those workers needing a knowledge of agriculture who were employed in the

following types of positions: (a) professional job titles; (b) unskilled

laborers; and (c) office workers such as typists, office assistants, and

filing clerks.
A job was classified as nonagricultural if the tasks performed in the

job indicated that knowledge and skill in agricultural subjects were

secondary rather than primary in importance. Upon detailed study, many

jobs classified as nonagricultural were found to involve agricultural

knowledge and skill, hence the category "nonagricultural job titles

involving a knowledge of agriculture " For a list of job titles identified

in the study see: Lloyd J. Phipps and others, "Jobs Requiring Knowledge

and Skill in Agricultural Subjects," Division of Agricultural Education,

College of Education, University of Illinois, 1965.



TABLE III

ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE

EMPLOYED IN EACH DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY IN AREAS OF

THE REGION WITH POPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

11111111110=1111111110111Mlii...11111i.

Estimated number of workers by

level of agricultural knowledge needed

Descriptive
job title
category

Post-high Post-high

school school High

technical nontechnical school

education education graduation Total

Agricultural machinery
and construction 161 1,552 293 285 2,291

Feedmill and elevator 87 741 62 390 1,280

General agricultural sales
and service 81 266 106 26 479

Horticulture 13 232 30 39 314

Livestock marketing 0 35 245 39 319

Poultry marketing and
service 34 104 51 64 253

Seed and fertilizer 434 583 413 637 2,067

Miscellaneous agricultural 75 354 698 197 1,324

Nonagricultural 78 931 211 156 1,376

Total 953 4,798 2,109 1,833 9,693

It should be noted in Table III that 7,860 of the 9,636 workers--81 per-

cent--needing a knowledge of agriculture were employed in job titles for which some

type of post-high school education was considered necessary. Seventy-eight percent

of all workers needing a knowledge of agriculture who were employed in Type 1

business firms were performing jobs which require post-high school education; 83

percent of all workers employed in Type 2 business firms were performing jobs

which require post-high school education; whereas 100 percent of all workers needing

a knowledge of agriculture who were employed in Type 3 business firms were per-

forming jobs which require post-high school education.

The data presented in Table III indicate that for each 100 employees

in areas of the region with population centers of less than 25,000 who were

working in job titles involving knowledge and skill in agriculture that:

24 were working in agricultural machinery and construction jobs,

21 were working in seed and fertilizer jobs,
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machinery and :,;11F0- ct

miscellantons,ortA

a4iculturaJ jobs,

Li lobs,

',vaior jobs,

,k.41 sales and service jobs,

s t and

! '?-oth,-4Ing jobs.

r loft title categories--agricultural
yr, feedmill and elevator, and

...Ins of all workers needing a knowledge

of agriculture Over 1,all o) t, t."-u1 accounted for when the miscellaneous

category is excluded troil tto 1)- 1,11 tat .e categories listed.

Distanct, %,....6.1o,Optained, In areas of the region with

population centers o[ tvs,., E7,111 ,000, mote than 80 percent of all workers

employed in job titie.T r..:q0,1t2 ' knot,:ledge of agriculture were obtained

within a 25-mi1 e of o employment, Variations are indicated

in Table IV amolv flrms pertaining to the percentage

of workers obtalved wLthin their place of employment.

PERCENTAGE OF WORKUS EnCzO,e,i4
WHO WERE OBIAIUJ

(Areas Rt.,;ion

IV

[(AIS WHICH REQUIRE A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE
MLP, RADIUS OF THEIR PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

V.,p-1::1(.!! Canters of Less Than 25,000)

Level of agricultural
knowledgtEtoincl

Percent
within
by

of workers obtained
a 25-mile radius

Lait of business firm All business
firms3

Technician 79 3 58.5 100.0 80.2

Post-high school
technical education 80 9 78 3 100.0 81.1

Post-high school non
technical educaLion 93 10000 90.3

High school
graduation only 939 68 3 1/I11 89.2

11017.0Mfmta.VamtVrall....,71=MOays. N.- am. NW-V.7Y

Number of Workr:4: Fillaloved j.r1 the Past Five Years. The person inter-
viewedviewed in each busine.,, firm was asked to indicate the number of workers who had

been employed daring EA-A pac five years du,, LL business growth and employee

turnover in each job title which involves knowledge and skill in agriculture.



Estimates indiet that 6,46( workt nethng a knowledge of agriculture--two-thirds

the number of workers u.,eding knowtedgQ ,Jfs agriculture employed at the time the

study was cone uct:Ahad been empleyd d-aring the past five years in businesses in

areas with population centers of les than 25,000 (Table V).

TAe,LE V

ESTIMATES Oi THE NUMBER OF WORKER-6 NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE EMPLOYED

DURING 7HE PAST FIVE YEARS IN AREAS OF THE REGION WITH
POPULATION CFN1ERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Level of agricultural
knowledge regmirtg

Estimated number of workers
by LIT._uf business firm

Total*1 2 3

Technician 431 71 212 714

Post-high school
technical education 1,653 547 113 2,313

Post-high school non-
technical education 942 477 38 1,457

High school
graduation only 1,189 793 0 1,982

Total 4,215 1,888 363 6,466

* Number of workers employed in the past five years due to business growth

and employee turnover,

Some interesting relationships appear when the number of persons

employed during the past five years is compared to the number of workers employed

at the time the interviews were conducted.

Level of Agricultural
Knowledge Reulred

Number of Workers Employed in
Past Five Years for Each 100

Study

Technician 75.9

Post-high schoz)1
technical education 48.2

Post-high school non-
technical education 69.1

High school
graduation only

Total

108.1

66.7

The number of workers employed durins the past five years indicates employment

resulting from business growth and employes turnover. Not only is the total

number of workers employed during the past five years a substantial proportion



of all workers needing a knowleu& m agriculture employed at the time the study
was made, but the data lead co so Me iute:asting hypotheses concerning personnel
change during the past five ,ears Me data indicate that the two job levels
involving the greatest degree of personacl change during the past five years,
whether due to business growth, emplo/ee turncver, or both, are technician level
jobs and jobs for which high school ,radiation was considered adequate preparation
for employment. In view of tecon,t)ogaoal change accompanied by a veater demand
for technical and hIghly skilUu we:kers and a lesser demand for semiskilled and
unskilled workers, it can be surmised that the high rate of personnel change for
technician level jobs during tne past five years may be due primarily to business
growth. Similarily, it coulu b,.? argued that the high rate of personnel change
during the past five years for jobs requiring only high school graduation may be
due primarily to high rates of employee turnover rather than to the growth of
business firms which would result in a high number of additional jobs at this
level.

When the number of workers employed during the past five years in
Type 1 business firms was compared to the number of workers employed in these
firms at the time interviews were made, it was found that 75 workers had been
employed during the past five years for each 100 workers employed at the time
of interviewing. In Type 2 firms, 52 workers had been employed during the past
five years for each 100 employees; in Type 3 firms, 63 workers had been employed
during the past five years for each 100 employees at the time the study was made.

Estimates recorded in Table VI indicate the distribution of the number
of workers employed during the past five years among the various descriptive
job title categories. Over 60 percent of the workers who were employed during
the past five years due to growth of business, turnover of employees, or both
are accounted for by three of the job title categories--agricultural machinery
and construction, seed and fertilizer, and feed mill and elevator.

When the number of workers who were employed in each job title
category during the past five years was compared with the number in each
category at the time interviews were coneucted, the following ranking of job
title categories resulted which indicates the degree of personnel change during
the past five years
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TABLE VI
ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER O1 WORXERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE EMPLOYED

DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS IN EACH DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY IN AREAS

OF THE REGION WiTH POPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Descriptive
job title
category

Es number
level of agricultural

of workers by
knowledge needed

Post-high Post-high
schor)1 school High
technical nontechnical school

lec.hcAcian education education graduation Total

Agricultural machinery
and construction 79 878 184 330 1,471

Feedmill and elevator 169 488 53 444 1,154

General agricultural
sales and service 113 143 139 13 408

Horticulture 0 45 7 26 78

Livestock marketing 0 22 336 52 410

Poultry marketing and
service 0 12 32 52 96

Seed and fertilizer 315 313 369 461 1,458

Miscellaneous agricultural 38 181 205 519 943

Nonagricultural 0 231 132 85 448

Total 714 2,313 1,457 1,982 6,466

Descriptive Number of Workers Employed in

Job Title Past Five Years for Each 100

--Category
Workers Employed When Study Was Made

Livestock marketingmarketing 129

Feedmill and elevator 90

General agricultural sales
and service 85

Miscellaneous agricultural 71

Seed and fertilizer 70

Agricultural mechanics
and construction 64



Descriptivk
Job rith
CatetLy=_

Number of Workers Employed in
Past Five Years for Each 100

Werktrs Employed When Study Was Made (cont.)

Poultry markctilw 38

Nonagricultural 33

Hoiticulture 25

Number of)4orkors Ne,d...tuNet.Five Years. Based on the opinions of

employers, estimates indicat,. th,tt ,tak!itional 3,427 workers possessing a knowl-

edge of agriculture wtli by necd.:(1 dtp.t to growth of business firms during the next

five years (Table VII) rhe 3,421, worlrers represent a 35-percent

increase in employment, duriii itvo%,:ei period, over the number of agricultural

workers employed when the study made The estimates recorded in Table VII

indicate that 3,338--97 4 percent--oi the 3,427 additional workers required to

fill positions created by business growth during the next five years will be

needed in job titles which necessitate some type of post-high school education.

Only 206 percent of the aduitional workers needed in the next five years would

be employed in job titles where high sehoH !yacluation was considered adequate

preparation for employment.

mme

TABLE VII
ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED

IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS iN AREAS OF THE REGION WITH
POPULAIION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Level of agricultural
knowledge required

Estimated
bv_tv211

1

number of workers
of business firm

Total*2 3

Technician 443 0 38 481

Post-high school
technical education 1,178 219 76 1,473

Post-high school non-
technical education /37 597 0 1,384

High school
63 26 0 89

Total 2,471 842 114 3,427

* Number of workers neAed due to growth or business firms.

The preeeding tinding is emphasi4ed further when the number of additional

workers needed in the next live ,years is compared to the number of workers employed

at the time the study was conducted It is obvious from the following data that
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future employment opportunities are primarily in the technical and skilled
occupations,

Number of Workers Needed in Next
Level of Agricultural Frye Years for Each 100 Workers

1112141/LIalq14.1d Employed When the Study Was Made

Technician

Post-high school
technical education

Post-high school non-
technical education

50.5

30.7

65.6

High school
graduation only 4.8

Total 35.3

The demand for additional workers due to business growth during the
next five years appears to be highest for Type 1 and Type 2 business firms.
Ninety-seven percent of the 3,427 additional workers needed in the next five
year will be needed in Type 1 and Type 2 businesses--72 percent of all workers
needed will be employed in Type 1 business firms alone. For each 100 workers
employed in Type 1 business firms when interviews were conducted, 45 additional
workers will be needed during the next five years due to business growth.
Comparable data indicating future employment opportunities in Type 2 and Type 3
business firms indicate, respectively, 23 and 20 additional workers needed in
the next five years for each 100 workers employed at the time the businesses
were studied.

Table VIII indicates the number of workers needed in the next five
years for each descriptive job title category. Seventy-five percent of the
3,427 additional workers needed in the next five years to meet employment
demands resulting from business growth will be employed in four job title
categories--agricultural machinery and construction, livestock marketing,
seed and fertilizer, and miscellaneous agricultural.

When employment needs during the next five years for each job title
category were compared to the number of workers employed in each job title
category at the time the study was conducted, variation in the rate or degree
of increase in employment among job title categories becomes evident. The
following data indicate that the highest rates of increase in employment will
occur in those job title categories pertaining to marketing, sales, and service.
Anticipated increases in employment during the next five years due to business
growth were 20 percent, or more, in excess to present employment for eight of
the nine job title categories,
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TABLE VIII
ESTIMATES OF TUE NUMBER Ok WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED IN

THE NExr FIVE YEARS IN EACH DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY IN AREAS
OF EHE REGION WITH FOPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Descriptive
job title
category,

Estimated number of workers by
level of agricultural knowledge needed

Post-high
school
technical

T.chnician education

Post-high
school
nontechnical
education

High
school

graduation Total

Agricultural machinery
and construction 84 597 93 23 797

Feedmili and elevator 22 213 13 10 258

General agricultural sales
and service 13 157 56 0 226

Horticulture 26 76 0 3 105

Livestock marketing 0 0 529 1 530

Poultry marketing and
service 51 13 44 3 111

Seed and fertilizer 247 230 108 23 608

Miscellaneous agricultural 38 44 456 26 564

Nonagricultural 0 143 85 0 228

Total 481 1,473 1,384 89 3,427

Descriptive
Job Title

Livestock marketing

General agricultural sales
and service

Poultry marketing

Miscellaneous agricultural

Agricultural machinery
and construction

Horticulture

Number of Workers Needed in Next
Five Years for Each 100 Workers
Employed When the Study Was Made

166

47

44

43

35

33
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Seed and :',ortilvr!

Feedmill and e Nat

NonatIturai.

Number of Workers Needed in Next
Five Years for Each 100 Workers
Employed When the Study Was Made (cont.)

29

20

17

NviOer of WoriJteAth,....Next TWelve Months. Estimates reported in
Table IX indicate that 1,906 iw:cnitural workers will be needed in the next 12
months to meet the demand for a'Idicional workers due to business growth and employee
turnover in business firm:: in dreas of the region with population centers of lessthan 25,000. So, more than one-xa:,f of the estimated number of agricultural workersneeded for business growth during the next five years will be needed immediately,
if the demands for workers resulting both from growth and turnover are to be met.

As was the case for additional workers needed for growth of businesses
over a five-year period, most of. the addltional workers needed during the next
12 months will he needed Zor employalent in job titles which require post-high
school education. Eighty-six percent of the 1,908 workers needed during the
next 12 months will be aezded for technical jobs or jobs for which post-high
school technical or nontechnical education is needed.

The 1,908 additional workers needed in the next 12 months to meet
demands for business growth ana employee turnover represent a 20-percent in-
crease, during one year, over the number of agricultural workers employed
when interviews were conducted. Anticipated employment needs during the next
12 months in jobs rekil,iring post-high school education showed a 21-percent
increase over present employmenr; whereas, anticipated employment needs during
the next 12 months in jcbs where high school graduation was considered adequate
preparation for employment showed a 15-percent increase over employment at the
time interviews were conducted.

TABLE IX
ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED

IN THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS IN AREAS OF THE REGION WITH
POPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Level of agricultural
knowledge required

EsLimated
___bv_LEatof

1

number of workers
business firm

Total*2 3

Technician 290 0 38 328

Post-high school
technical education 613 91 38 742

Post-high school non-
technical education 216 349 0 565

High school
graduation only 202 71 0 273
Total 1,321 511 76 1,908

* Number of workers needed in the next 12 months due to business growth and
employee turnover



A iq.'ikt.rs needed in the next five years

for grew_ oi workers needed during the next 12

months for bo:,1,1e- t,,:llover indicate some interesting

relatiorshipi, p. Oi wcTkers neeoed for business growth and

employee turnovc,r mo:,ths in job titles requiring high school

graduation oiliv I- !hdll (7"L,.C1 tnt number of workers needed for

employment in f':u next five years due to business growth

alone. When tit.,. tyie of post-high school education are

compared, the data r wrkers needed in the next five years
to meet the deand tur ,!rowrn i., more than twice the number of workers

needed in thes J. avNt 12 months due to business growth and

employee turnover jetc. ;od:catin inture employment opportunities tend

to support rite tiypc.tnk.,s1 that ,,mpicye,.: turnover rate is highest in those

job t It ;-: of to:al education. Data cited earlier

in tilt: 1r:7:port t d, . 5d,r.,onnel change during the past five

years due to busil. ai e:119e:e turnover support this hypothesis also.

Esrl,mat,:s X Indicate the number of workers needed
in each descriptivo job t)E1, laregor';. during the next 12 months due to business

growth and employee rurnove pLvIviot,,F, data have indicated, four of the job

title categories account for .,:.ajority of the workers needed in the next 12

months. Eighty-one perciit of the 3,908 workers will be needed in the following
descriptive job title catogoriei;: agricultural machinery and construction,
miscellaneous agcicultura3, seci acid fertilizer, and feedmill and elevator.

TABLE X
ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBEk OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED

IN THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS IN EACH DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY
IN AREAS OF IHE REGION WITH POPULATION CENTERS OF LESS THAN 25,000

Descriptive
job title
category

Agricultural machinery
and con6truction

Feedmill and elevator

General agricultural sales
and service

Horticulture

Livestock marketing

Poultry marketing and
service

Seed and fertili E r

Miscellaneous -

Nonagricultural

Total

Ebtimated number of workers by
level of a ricultural knowled e needed

)7echnl_ciaa

Post-high
school
technical
education

Post-high
school
nontechnical
education

High
school
graduation Total

60 318 54 54 486

0 120 13 32 165

27 81 9 0 117
,..

) 3 45 0 13 71

0 0 77 0 77

26 0 , 32 26 84

164 102 59 77 402

38 63 321 71 493

0 13 0 0 13

328 742 565 273 1,908
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When! anticipated employment needs during the next 12 months were com-
pared with employmcmt La tqe various job title categories at the time interviews
were conducted, the rate or degree of increase in employment is greatest in the
marketing, sales, and service occupations

Descriptive.

Job Fir le

Catevoly__

Number of Workers Needed in Next
Twelve Months for Each 100 Workers
Employed When the Study Was Made

Miscellaneous agr1cultuIal 37

Poultry marketing 33

General agricultural sales
and service 24

Livestock marketing 24

Horticultue 23

Agricultural machinery
and construction 21

Se,..-A and fertilizer 19

Fe&dmill and elevator 13

Nonagricultural 1

AREAS WITH POPULATION CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000

Total Number of Workers Employed at the Time the Study_ Was Made

Estimates derived from interviews in 38 Type 1 business firms in areas
of the region with population centers exceeding 25,000 indicate that 2,960 workers
were employed in Type 1 businesses in the 14 counties; of the region. No inter-
views were made in Type 2 and Type 3 business firms in areas with population
centers of more than 25,000,

Number of Workers liesdiaaa Knowledge of Agriculture

Of the 2,960 workers estimated to be employed in Type 1 business firms
in areas of the region with population centers exceeding 25,000, it was estimated
that 2,231 of these workers were performing jobs which involved knowledge and
skill in agricultural subjects (Table XI). So, 75 percent of all workers in
Type 1 businesses in areas with population centers exceeding 25,000 need a knowl-
edge of agriculture In contrast 90 percent of all workers in Type 1 businesses
in areas with population centers of less than 25,000 were employed in job titles
involving knowledge and skill in agriculture.
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TABLE XI
ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE

EMPLOYED IN TYPE 1 BUSINESS FIRMS IN AREAS OF THE
REGION WITH POPULATION CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000

Level of agricultural
knowledge needed

Estimated total number
of workers in the region

Professional

Technician

Post-high school
technical education

Post-high school non-
technical education

High school
graduation only

Unskilled

Total

36

471

652

118

421

533

2,231

The data recorded in Table XI indicate that more than one-half of all
workers needing a knowledge of agriculture who were employed in Type 1 businesses
were working in job titles which require some education beyond the high school
level. The esZ.imates recorded in Table XI indicate the following distribution
among the various levels of job titles for all workers needing a knowledge of
agriculture.

Level of Agricultural Percent of All Workers Needing
Knowledge Needed a Knowledge of Agriculture

Professional 1.6

Technician 21.1

Post-high school
technical education 29.2

Post-high school non-
technical education 5.3

High school
graduation only 18.9

Unskilled 23.9
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Number of WorkersatitzAKE221edat2fAgriculture--Selected Job Titles!/

Number WorkelLIETLIaLLaLthe Time Stud Was Made. Of the 2,231

workers needing a knowledge of agriculture who were employed in the nonfarm

business and industrial firms in areas of the region with population centers

exceeding 25,000, 1,662 were employed in job titles for which detailed data

were obtained, The distribution of these 1,662 workers among the nine descriptive

job title categories is shown in Table XII. Twenty-eight percent of all employees

were working as technicians; 39 percent were employed in job titles which require

post-high school technical education; and seven percent were performing duties

which require post-high school nontechnical education. The remaining 25 percent

of the workers needing a knowledge of agriculture were employed in job titles

for which high school graduatiln is considered adequate preparation for employment.

The data presented in Table XII indicate that for each 100 employees

in Type 1 businesses who are working in job titles involving knowledge and skill

in agriculture that:

37 were working in seed and fertilizer jobs,

16 were working in general agricultural sales and service jobs,

12 were working in miscellaneous agricultural jobs,

10 were working in horticulture jobs,

9 were working in agricultural machinery and construction jobs,

9 were working in feedmill and elevator jobs,

4 were working in livestock marketing jobs,

2 were working in nonagricultural jobs, and

1 was working in a poultry marketing job.

7/ The remainder of this section is concerned only with employment and

employment opportunities in those job t-i.tles for which detailed data

were obtained: (a) technician job titles; (b) job titles in which

workers need post-high school technical education; (c) job titles in

which workers need post-high school nontechnical education; and (d) job

titles in which workers need no post-high school education. Excluded

were those workers needing a knowledge of agriculture who were employed

in the following types of jobs: (a) professional job titles;. (b) un-

skilled laborers, and (c) office workers such as typists, office

assistants, and filing clerks.
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TAAIE AIR

ESTIMATES OF la 'JORKLI6 NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE EMPLOYED

IN 1..ACh Dii-0137PVIsq. 10.11 LAUF CAIEGORY IN TYPE 1 BUSINESS FIRMS IN

AREAS OI ilE RXG1ON W,111 POPULATION CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000

Est tmated nam)er of workers by
of .i!,rieultural knowledge needed

Descriptive
job title
category

Poet-high

sehool

technical

education

Post-high

schoci

nontechnical
education

Hi 2,4

school

graduation Total

Agricultural machinery
and constmetioe! 36 91 27 0 154

Feedmill and olevator o3 0 0 154

General agricultural saIee
and service ISi 46 7 261

Horticulture 0 145 18 0 163

Livestock marking 0 72 0 0 72

Poultry marketing and
service 9 9 0 0 18

Seed and fertilizer 154 36 18 414 622

Miscellaneous agricultural 136 13.6 9 0 191

Nonagricultural 18 9 0 0 27

Total 471 652 118 421 1,662

owerowv.s....way,..sga 3.4 wevem..........*-ras...mWorlmwesimbalarvellrat

It is interesting to note that 75 percent of the workers were employed

in four of the nine descriptive job title categories. The four job title

categories accounting for three-fourths of all workers--seed and fertilizer,

general agricultural sales and service, miscellaneous, and horticulture--differ

somewhat from the four job title categories accounting for most of the workers need-

ing a knowledge of agriculture in areas of the region with population centers

of less than 25,000 General agricultural. sales and service jobs and horticulture

jobs account for a greater percentage of all workers in areas of the region with

population centers exceeding 25,000 than in areas with population centers of

less than 25,000; whereas, agricultural machinery and construction jobs and

feedmill and elevator jobs account for a greater percentage of all workers in

areas of the region. with population centers of less than 25,000 than in areas

with population centers exceeding 25,000,

pistance.From Which Woikers Were Obtained. With the exception of
workers employed as technicians; over 85 percent of all workers employed in

jobs involving knowledge and skill in agriculture were obtained within a 25-

mile radius of their place of employment, Table XIII indicates that 61 percent
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of the workers employcd as tehnteiatis wart:. obtained within a 25-mile radius of
their place of employment.

TAO LE X II

PERCENTAGE OF WORKERS EMPLOYED IN JOBS WHICH REQUIRED A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE
WHO WERE OBTAINED WITHIN A 25 -NILE RADIUS OF THEIR PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

(Areas of the Regica with Population Centers Exceeding 25,000)

Level of agrii-ulttiral Percent of workers obtained
knowledge required within a 25-mile radius

Technician

Post-high school
technical education

Post-high school non-
technical education

High school
graduation only

61.3

88.6

85.7

100.0

Numhrr of Workers Employed In the Past Five Years. Estimates recorded
in Table X1V indicate that 1,097 persons had been employed during the past five
years to meet the demand for workers possessing agricultural knowledge and skill
which was created by business growth and employee turnover. For each 100 persons
employed at the time interviews were made, 66 persons had been employed during
the past five years in Type 1 business firms in areas with population centers
exceeding 25,000. For each 100 workers employed at the time of the study in job
titles which required some post-high school education, 55 workers had been employed
during the past five years due to business growth and employee turnover; for each
100 workers employed at the time of the study in job titles for which high school
graduation was considered adequate preparation for employment, 99 workers had
been employed during the past five years due to business growth and employee
turnover. A comparison of employment rates during the past five years for
workers needing post-high school education and those not needing post-high school
education leads to the observation that employment opportunities during the past
five years due to business growth, employee turnover, or both were greater for
the latter than the former As was indicated in the discussion pertaining to
areas of the region with population centers of less than 25,000, the most logical
explanation of this difference in rate of employment is that employee turnover
was much higher in jobs which require high school graduation only than was
employee turnover in jobs which require some type of post-high school education.
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ESTIMATES OF THE NiTMUR OF WORKERS, Na .,0'M A KNOW1ED6E OF AGRICULTURE EMPLOYED
DURING THE IASI FIVE YFtV,S IN EACIi i;«"LSOMPT;VE JGP 'JULE CATEGORY IN rYPE 1

BUSINESS FIRMS IN ARliA3 OF ME UolON Wiin EOPULAT1ON CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000

""..11,11.0 er.,,,,,,-,...-.1a,1110.1.*

Filmated number of workers by

Descriptive
job title
category

level el aesicultural knowledge
roi-t-high Post -high

school
tecftnual nontechnical
edaeaL ion education

needed*

High
school
education Total

Agricultural machinery
and construction 17 t 1 9 0 107

Feedmill and elevator 3) 0 0 117

Jeneral agricultural :,aks
and service 1 d 3 55 9 154

Horticulture 0 f 18 0 27

Livestock marketing 0 t8 0 0 18

Poultry marketing and
service (4 0 0 0 9

Seed and fertilizer 141 45 0 408 594

Miscellaneous agricultural 44 9 18 0 71

Nonagricultural 0 0 0 0 0

Total 290 290 100 417 1,097

* Number of workers employed in the past five years due to business growth and
employee turnover,

The number of workers emploved in seed and fertilizer jobs during the
past five years accounted for 54 percent of ail workers who were employed during
the period- Approximately two-thirds of the workers employed in seed and
fertilizer jobs during the past five years were working in job titles for which
high school graduation is considered adequate preparation for employment. During
the past five years, substantial numbers of workers had been employed also in the
following descriptive job title caragorios: general agricultural sales and service,
feedmill and elevator, and agricultural machinery and construction.

When the number of work.ars AJ!mployed during the past five years in each
job title category was compared to the number of workers employed in each category
at the time interviews were made, the following ranking of job title categories
resulted which indicates the rate or degree of change in employment during the
past five years
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1),:script:1,e
Number of Workers Employed in Past

Job Title Five Years for Each 100 Workers

Categolv Employed When the Study Was Made

Seed and fertil i &:r 95

Feadmiil and elevator 76

Agricultural maortluery
and construction 70

General agricultural
sales and service 59

Poultry wurketing and
service 50

Miscellaneous agricultural 37

Livestock marketlag 25

Horticulture 17

Nonagricultural 0

Number of Workers Needed in Next Five Years. Employers estimated that

407 additional workers would be needed during the next five years due to business

growth to fill positionF which involve knowledge and skill in agriculture

(Table XV), This is a 24-percent increase in the number of employees needed

over a five-year period in Type 1 business firms in areas of the region with

population centers exceeding 25,000. As was the case for business firms in areas

of the region with population centers of less than 25,000 the need for additional

workers to fill jobs created by business growth is limited primarily to those jobs

for which some post-high school education is considered necessary. Ninety-eight

percent of the 407 workers needed during the next five years will be needed for

jobs which require post-high school education.

TABLE XV

ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED

IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS IN EACH DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY IN TYPE 1

BUSINESS FIRMS IN AREAS OF THE REGION WITH POPULATION CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000

Estimated number of workers by

level of a ricultural knowledge needed*

Post-high Post-high

Descriptive school school High

job title technical nontechnical school

Technician education education graduation Total

Agricultural machinery
and construction 18 9 9 0 36

Feedmill and elevator 82 9 0 0 91



TABLE XV

ESTIMATES OF h7,0Rad,S NEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED

IN ThE NEX1 atiA DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY IN TYPE 1

BUSINESS FILMS f vkliTH POPULATION CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000 (cont.)

11

Descripth
job title

Ralta9rv.

Ettimated number of workers by
level of agricultural knowled e needed*

Pst-high Post-high
school High

cechnical nontechnical school

1..zu edi:,cation education graduation Total

General a6ricultniai t,,,, .

and service ; 0 9 9 18

hortle,:itl.co
sx, il8 36 0 154

Livesto,::k matf $,T.., 0 45 0 0 45

Poultry marktA;ng allservices 0 0 0 0

Seed and fett::11.Lt 9 0 0 0 9

Miscellaneous agricItturai 45 9 0 0 54

Nonagricultuta!, 0 0 0 0 0

Total 154 190 54 9 407

0.reanita.... r, .M*01. / IN, ..Cmwri

* Number of works; ned.2d due to growth of business firms.

More than :n..:-Lhitd of all the workers needed during the next five years

due to businesl- growth art, nt dad for employment in horticulture jobs. Estimates

of employer:- ir.d,,,,ate 1.1.so that employment opportunities in Type 1 business firms

in areas of the reoon eutz:eoing 25,000 population can readily be found in feed-

mill and elevator it%bs, miscillanc:Ious agricultural jobs, livestock marketing jobs,

and agricultural matlinofy and cont-truction jobs. Anticipated employment needs

expressed as a pel,,,,.,ntne of the number of workers employed at the time the

study was conducted indicatcl the follawillg rates of increase in employment during

the next_ five Neat,s. due to "Nisinebs growth,

De,icrloOve
Job
Cattwrv_

Number of Workers Needed in Next
Five Years for Each 100 Workers

T:i2212224HhalIttitacix2agialt

Horticult 94

Livetcck matItcAlng 62

Feedmill and el.vator 59

agricalttr:al 28
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u'y and

X 'n

NuaLltr of Workers Needed in Next
F%e Years for Each 100 Workers
pallw,ed When the Study Was Made (cont.)

23

7

1

0

0

. Estimates recorded
in Fable KV1 ind.Ltt.. that , loaa] :,orkers will be needed in Type 1
businessc.ts in are,AL o, tc n pop.lution centers exceeding 25,000
during the next E0 ;,.osiness gyowth and employee turnover. The
employers latetti indii aLL rl that al corkers needed in the next 12 months
for busiuesi, In t turut.vel will be needed to fill positions
which require po,..1.-111,1 st.1.0; veittirou

Oue-lia,LJ thy 4Jorkt,irs ne=ded in the next 12 months will be needed
for employment lu ho;,tcl.,3tk,fe joh',-,; one-fourth of the workers will be needed
for emplopant Iutail dnd (..1.Nator jobs; and, one-fifth of the workers
will be nea.e.d for oi,ploylo.ent, in agricultural machinery and construction jobs.
The remaiviag the 181 Ivorkers needed during the next 12 months
due to busirdess .:ro;:th a-11 elliployet. turnover are distributed among the following
job title catagotif:t,: mark,:iting, general agricultural sales and
service, seed and fert:lizet, and miscellaneous agricultural.

TABLE XVI
ESTIMATES OF THE NUNIR OF WORKERS WEEDING A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED IN
THE NEXT 1WELVE MONIHS EN EACH DESCRIPTIVE JOB TITLE CATEGORY IN TYPE 1 BUSINESS

FIRMS IN AREAS OF 1TE REGION WITH POPULATTON CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000

Descriptive
job title

EALf.S2EYINO.uomammosime=r.a m.r*smul. so,ItarrcOrawrn

Agricultural macitler
and construction

Feedmill and eleuaco

General agricultutal sales
and service

Estimated number of workers by
level of air icultural knowledge needed*

Post-high Post-high
school school High
technical nontechnical school

lerhniejan education education graduation Total

9 18 9 0 36

36 9 0 0 45

0 0 9 0 9
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rh?s.u. XVI
ESTIMAW 1. , NEEDAG A KNOWLEDGE OF AGRICULTURE NEEDED IN
THE NEVI' L'A tt,;t' 1»,R1111:;:V'e JOB TITLE CAT' JRY IN TYPE 1 BUSINESS

FIRMS IN AR.:!, Akt.:(N wAui POKLMION CENTERS EXCEEDING 25,000 (cont.)

Dascriptlw:
job t3 t,71

EALtiala. ,r10an

Iiet:_iwated number of workers by

of aaricultural knowledge needed*
PoJt-high
';4:hoJ1

technical
education

Post-high
school

nontechnical
oducation

High
school
graduation Total

Horticqlt,tre

1.1: 1% 1%

0 37 18 0 55

18 0 0 18

Poultry marki',!

service 0 0 0 0 0

Seed and fQ1J-1141: 0 0 0 9

Miscellaneuns , c) 0 0 0 9

Nonagrivalt:ir 0 0 0 0 0

Total o3 82 36 0 181

vow- ossa-,. Ira me.. r11.1 C., N. E. I - ',vs Ws m.o.,' wawa.. awr tra,wirinawavr....-.11_

* Number of work'i.,ts neacd in tile next twelve months due to business growth and
employee turnoir

When inaiap:fger ve1, Type 1 business firms during the next 12 months
were compared with thA m,rker of workers employed at the time interviews were
conducted, the foiLovilni! rat'3. of personnel change during the 12-month period
were derived toc each jolm title cat:Igory:

Descxlptivt,

Job itl
Carta2r:,

Number of Workers Needed in Next
Twelve Months for Each 100 Workers

.......TERlatiiittELh2JIRS1211212101._

Horticulture 34

etevaLor 29

Live tack v,a-rketing 25

Av'iculthral machinez7y
and construction 23

Miscel'ianeou agricultural 5

General agricultural sales
and sev1;,-:: 3

Seed and fettilizer 1

Poultry marketing and service 0

0
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OFFORTUNITIES IN FARMING

t, 22,599 commercial farm operators
pn-cent of the farmers--13,024--were

0,000 or more. There were also 5,909
41 -41cra were hired for 150 days or more

Clas5

-

All .

Relar

Zr:I
NTY REGION OF EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS

alve wan , 4", et( 31. %a' UV.. 1 3 33 el. VS.* ease Isa 00-4.1 1 ftellelle re, Irelellet.."./NINIMMianylgly.,...

So%cc,.!

Number of workers

22,599
771

3,446
8,807
6,045
2,905

625

5,909
3,359

t:
.A.us ow t

gri9 Volume I Part 12 Illinois, County
a b

Num.1.)zy.: 14,:m Yearsig
3/CitimMYSAIVaIIM/0113316a7.13: 7130 Iff .1 1 ONS1 cawv-.. . ern C-t ,Vea tanyme...7 Nee 5t7131 23.4310.009311 IKX ....oremomel.fneem

tL: n:pt!r farm operators needed during the next ten

y,eat&: .c.;414., oc tetire were based on the following

Li $10,000 or more will provide
opptunities. Farms of this size

r,1:mber.

c1,4 total male population

appl- t;-

8/ Fr:( tn-2 num6er of farm operators needed in

C. --:-..: ;:iar ,e,s. on the Farm Community and on

I. 4. -44,1 ." read at the 39th Annual Agricultural

Ct0:10-.k G. November 16, 1961.

G E. "Mattpower In Farming and Related Occupations,"

iwper,;;,i -10,41r4 Wid of Work, Report of the Panel of
U,S Office of Education, 1963



c Essentially ,;.% cperaterE 05 years of age or older in
1960 will cue CA. ret,re in the next ten years.

Table XVIII laa.ftazo:. aib.ci'dntion of commercial farm operators

in Illinois for each r.las& of f rid annual sales of $5,000 or more. The

number of farm operators in tVe 14-eoanty aria for each age group--Tables XIX

and XX--was calcuiateu 5v ubing percentages of distribution.

Estimates indic that 2, n farm operators will be needed in the

next ten years in tb.: i4 'county area to replace operators of farms with annual

sales of $10,000 or more (Table XIX) . If :he replacement needs for operators

of farms with annual sales of $5,000 or rril.r'e are considered, 3,634 farm operators

will be needed in the next tan years in the region studied (Table XX).

TanE XVIII
ACZ OF COnMERCIAL iARM 0PERAa0ES IN ILLINOIS, 1959

===t-r--===m=
E92Lcit...12atLaLoLlllyeconomic class of farm

Age grou lI III IV

Under 25 years (mL8 1 5 2.1 2.5

25-34 years 19.0 19.0 16.6 12.7

35-44 years 36.1 34.5 29.4 21.2

45-54 years 25.2 25,7 28.7 27.4

55-64 years 13 6 14.6 17.7 25.4

65 years and over 5.3 4.7 5.5 10.8

1000 100 0 100.0 100.0

.4.
Source: U.S. Census of ATriculture. 1959 Volume I, Part 12 Illinois, State

Table 17.

TABLE XIX

NUMBER OF FARM OPERATORS NEEDED DURING 1960-1969

IN A FOURTEEN-COUNTY AREA OF EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS

(For Farms with Sales of $10,000 or More)

.='...'""r"

Age group

imIIONa Zooms=

Number of farm
operators with
sales of $10,000
or more

Number of farm operators ex-
pected to die or retire, 1960-69
Percent Number

Under 25 years 244 1.8* 4

25-34 years 2,263 2.6* 59

35-44 years 4,056 6A.* 247

45-54 years 3,608 14.6* 527

55-64 years 2,167 30.1* 652

65 years and over . 686 100,0** 686

13,024 2,175

* From life expectancy table
** All are assumed to die or retire in ten years

.11110.



TABLE X;f1

Nt;t1BER OF FAi OPER.A:t'OBS NEEDED DURING 1960-1969

IN A FOCATELN-GOVN1-: 012 EAST- CENTRAL ILLINOIS

(For Farms wit0 ct $5,000 or More)

1mmi.. - 00,1Ixte..11.

Age Illpup Oft=07,100.4-41alirractxts,

Noi1hr of far,a

opelator6
sal t.,s of 85,000

cr leore
,111nt...0.1M

Number of farm operators ex-

Percent Number

Under 25 years 395 1 8* 7

25-34 years 1,031 2,6* 79

35-44 years 5,338 6,1* 326

45-34 years 5264 14,6* 769

55-64 years 3,7U2 30.1* 1,114

65 years and over 1,339 :00,,0** 1,339

19,069 3,634

a.w.w..mouftugwxwmmmmlioomamlwftew.,ymawmwrwo.ewoy..s.ypmmmm...

*From life expectancy table
**All are assumed to die or retire in ten years.

COMPARISON OE MANPOOER NEEDS IN FARMING AND
NONFARM OCCUPATIONS INVOLVING KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL IN AGRICULTURE

Total Number of Workel2s.EuLuved at the Time_thtaudy Was Made

When estimated total number of workers employed in the nonfarm

business and industrial firms in the region (excluding workers in Type 2 and

Type 3 businesses in areas with population centers exceeding 25,000) was added

to the number of farm operators and farm workers in the region, a total of

109,336 workers resulted. The data summarized in Table XXI indicate that 41

percent of the workers--44,781--were employed in occupations involving knowledge

and skill in agriculture

TABLE XXI

TOTAL NUMBER OF WORKERS AND NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL

IN AGRICULTURE IN A FOURTEEN-COUNTY AREA OF EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS

Type of em212/Etnt

Nonfarm business firmi
in areas of the region
with population centers
of less than 25,000

Type 1 nonfarm business
firms in areas of the region
with population centers
exceeding 25,000

* ........
Total number Number of workers

of workers needing knowledge

emalo):ed of agriculture

17,868 14,042

2,960 2,231
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TABLE XXI
TOTAL NUMBER OF WORKERS AND NUMBER OF WORKERS NEEDING KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL
IN AGRICULTURE IN A FOURTEEN-COUNTY AREA OF EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS (Cont.)

-=.-

Total number Number of workers
of workers needing knowledge

Type of employment employed of agriculture

Farm operators

Hired farm workers

=111,

22,599

5,909

109,336

allamt.mrWmIMM=.....00=.

22,599

5,909

44,781

..,
For each employee needing a knowledge of agriculture employed in non-

farm business and industrial firms of the region 1.75 persons were working in

farming occupations. If the number of workers in farming occupations was limited
to operators of farms with annual sales of $10,000 or more and to hired workers
employed for 150 days or more per year, the ratio of the number of agricultural
workers in the nonfarm occupations to the number of workers in the farming
occupations would be essentially one to one. It was estimated that 16,273 workers
needing a knowledge of agriculture were employed in nonfarm businesses in the region.
When the number of farm operators with annual sales of $10,000 or more - ;13,024- -
and the number of hired workers employed for 150 days or more - -3,359- -was added,

a total of 16,383 persons engaged in farming occupations resulted. Hence, the

one to one ratio.

Number of Workers Needed in the Future

Employment opportunities for workers needing knowledge and skill in
agriculture for the 14-county region are recorded in Table XXII. These estimates
of employment opportunities do not include manpower needs for Type 2 and Type 3

business firms in areas of the region with population centers exceeding 25,000.
Also the estimates do not include employment opportunities for persons needing

knowledge and skill in agriculture who are employed in unskilled and professional

job titles in the nonfarm business and industrial firms of the region.

With the restrictions mentioned in the preceding paragraph, the data
recorded in Table XXII indicate that 4,921 workers possessing knowledge and skill

in agriculture will be needed during a five-year period to meet the employment

demands in nonfarm businesses and the replacement needs for operators of farms

with annual sales of $10,000 or more. For each farm replacement needed during
the five-year period approximately 3.5 workers possessing agricultura knowledge

will be needed to meet the employment demands created by growth of the nonfarm

business and industrial firms in the region If the replacement needs for farm

operators with annual sales of $5,000 or more are considered, 5,651 workers

possessing agricultural knowledge will be needed during a five-year period in

the 14-county region In this case, a comparison of manpower needs in farming
and in nonfarm businesses reveals that slightly over two agricultural workers

will be needed during the five-yehr period for each farm replacement needed

during the same period.



"'ABLE XXII

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN A FOURLESN-OUNTY AREA OF EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS

FOR WORKERS NEIOING KNOWLEME AND SKILL IN AGRICULTURE

'''="""""T=r4=2:74,17.r ""-'''"

Number workers needed Number workers needed

Type of employment in rixt in next twelve months

Nonfarm business firms
in areas of the region
with population centers
of less than 25,0001 3,427h/ 1,908SI

Type 1 nonfarm business
firms in areas of the region
with population cv_ters
exceeding 25,0002f 4 181R/

Farm operators
With sales of $10,000 or more 1,087d/ 217d/

With sales of $5.000 or more 1,817SY 363241

-ffiwaraw**..e ai.tomamoom.mmxtaso.,-Aertrutcr.v,racielnc

A/ Unskilled laborers and workers in professional job titles not included.

b/ Number of workers needed due to business growth.

c/ Number of workers needed due to business growth and employee turnover.

d/ Calculated as a.proportion of the number of farm operators needed in

the next ten years (See Tables XIX and XX).

The estimates recorded in Table XXII indicate that 2,306 workers

possessing knowledge and skill in, agriculture will be needed during a one-year

period to meet the employment needs in business and the replacement needs for

operators of farms with annual sales of $10,000 or more. A comparison of

employment opportunities in the farm and nonfarm occupations during a 12-month

period indicates that for each farm. replacement needed 9.6 workers possessing

knowledge and skill in agriculture will be needed in nonfarm businesses to

meet employment demands created by business growth and employeeturnover. If

replacement needs for operators of farms with annual sales of $5,000 or more

are considered, 2,452 workers possessing knowledge and skill in agriculture

will be needed during a 12-month period. In this case, 5.7 workers for nonfarm

businesses will be needed for each farm replacement needed.

SUMMARY

Estimates of the number of workers needing knowledge and skill in

agriculture who were employed at the time of the study and employment

opportunities for these workers in areas of a 14-county region with population

centers of less than 25,000 were calculated for three types of business firms.

Estimates were calculated also for Type 1 business firms in areas of the region

with population centers exceeding 25,000. Detailed data and information were

presented for four categories of agricultural workers: (a) technicians,

(b) workers needing post-high school technical education, (c) workers needing

post-high school nontechnical education, and (d) workers needing high school

graduation only. Excluded from the study were those workers needing a knowledge

of agriculture who were employed as unskilled laborers or in professional job
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A comparison of employment opportunities in the farm and nonfarm

occupations during a 12-month period indicated that for each farm replacement

needed 9.6 workers possessing knowledge and skill in agriculture will be needed

in nonfarm businesses to meet demands created by business growth and employee

turnover.

In areas of the region with population centers of less than 25,000,

future employment opportunities are greatest in the following job title categories:

agricultural machinery and construction, livestock marketing, seed and fertilizer,

feedmill and elevator, and general agricultural sales and service.

In areas of the region with population centers exceeding 25,000, more

than one-third of the additional workers needed during a five-year period in

Type 1 firms due to business growth will be needed for employment in horticulture

jobs. Estimates indicate also that employment opportunities in Type 1 business

firms in areas of the region with population centers exceeding 25,000 can readily

be fotind in feedmill and elevator jobs, agricultural machinery and construction

jobs, and livestock marketing jobs.



APPENDIX
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STATISTICAL TLChNIVES FOR CALCULATING POPULATION ESTIMATESV

All busines," th-rils in a 14-county area of East-Central Illinois were

selected as the population to be studied Individual business firms (elements)

to be interviewed were selected by a two-stage, cluster sampling technique.

Telephone exchanges, stratified ack_ofdtn to the population of the largest town

in each exchange, were chosen s.t; the primary, or first stage, sampling units.

A stratified random sample of primary units (telephone exchanges) was drawn,

The second stage involved selet:t ton of a stratified random sample of business

firms (elements) from all business firms included in the primary units (telephone

exchanges) in the sample Business firms were categorized as to type of business

(Type 1, Type 2, or Type 3) prior to the tine the sample of business firms was

drawn. Independent, stratified random samples were drawn for each of the three

types of business firms; therefore, estimates were made independently for each

type of business firm.

Data pertaining to the total number of workers employed were collected

from all business firms in Lite sample. Detailed data and job information were

obtained from all job titles in each business which required that workers possess

knowledge and skills in agricultural subjects. Data were obtained for four

categories of agricultural job titles: (1) technician job titles, (2) job

titles which required post-high school technical education, (3) job titles which

required post-high school nontechnical education, and (4) job titles which re-

quired high school graduation only

Estimates fur Areas of the Re ion Wi.h
Po ulation Centers of Less than 25 000

The following population (region) estimates were calculated for the

three types of business firms for each of the aforementioned categories of job

titles which required a knowledge of agriculture,

a. Number of workers employed at the time the study was made.

b0 Number of workers employed during the past five years due

to business growth and employee turnover.

c. Number of workers needed in the next five years due to

business growth

d. Number of workers naled in the next 12 months due to

business growth and employee turnover.

1/ Statistical techniques were derived from: William G. Cochran, Sampling

Techniques, New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1953, 330 pp.



The following foryi:1 led for calculating population estimates:

Y
Nh
3414 31IV=

14-4.0A,

i=1

Y = Estimatp2d numo,'t of workers (currently employed,
employed in paiJ five years, needed in next five
years, or ne%ded in next 12 months) in areas of
the region with population centers of less than
25,000.

Nh= Number of business firms in the telephone exchanges
(primary units) with population centers of less than
25,000 in the ioriple for the bth stratury

Hh= Number of teH-)itce e:i.nanges (primary units) with
population centers of less than 25,000 in the region
for the hth sLratum

mh= Number of telephone exchanges (primary units) with population
centers of less thaa 25,000 in the sample for the hth stratum.

yh= Average number of workers per business firm in the sample
for areas with population centers of less than 25,000
for the hth stratum when;

nh

yh
i=1

Yh=
nh

Total number of workers in the business firms
in the sample for the hth stratum.

nh = Number of business firms in the sample for the
huh stratum

Estimates for Areas of the ktEialalth Population Centers Exceeding 25,000

Population estimates were calculated also for Type 1 business firms in

areas of the region wi.th population centers exceeding 25,000. The formula used

for calculating thes estimates was as follows:
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Y = NY M; where
m

Y = Estimated number' of workers (currently employed,
employed in past five years, needed in next five
years, or needed in next 12 months) in Type 1
business firms in areas of the region with pop-
ulation centers exceeding 25,000.

N = Number of Type I business firms in the telephone
exchanges (primary units) with population centers
exceeding 25,000 in the sample.

M = Number of telephone exchanges (primary units) with
population centers exceeding 2F,000 in the region.

m = Number of telephone exchanges (primary units) with
population centers exceeding 25,000 in the sample.

'57 = Average number of workers per Type 1 business firm
in the sample for areas with population centers
exceeding 25,000 when:

v
Y =

y = Total number of workers in the Type 1
business firms in the sample.

n = Number of Type 1 business firms in the sample.
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